
ARE SEARCHING
FOR A MURDERER

Pilots on ths Gracie S
Expect to Capture

Butler.

At Dusk Last Night They Were
Chasing a Four-Masted

Ship.

Harbor Commissioners and Govern*
m?nt Officials at Oats Over a

Question of Rent.

Butler, the murderer, and the British
ship Swanhilda are still the principal
topic of conversation on the water front.
Two fonr-masted vessels are due from
Newcastle, N. S. W., and one of them is

.«ujiposed to l:ave been sighted by the
steamer Bio de Janeiro a few day 9ago.
The pilot-boat Gracie S. is outside await-

ing the advent of the lons-looked-for yes-

Bel, and should Captain Jordan board her
he willat once place the murderer under
arrest should he be aboard, as he and the
other captains have been sworn in as
United States deputy marshals, and the
•warrant for the arrest of Butler is on
board the pilot-boat.

Atdiibk last evening the pilot-boat was
standing up for a four-masted vessel that j
was to be seen in the distance. Attain the
waitingdetectives at Jleigg* wharf were
all excitement, and the betting was as to

whether it was the Olivebank or Swan-
liilda. Darkness fell before the vessel was
made out and it willbe some time to-day
before her identity is disclosed. Should
she rrove to be the Swanhilda the dreary
waich kept by policemen and reporters at

Meiggs wharf willbo over, but it the ves-
sel turns out to be the Olivebank the
"nisht- watch" may prove to-be indefinite.

Tue Harbor Commissioners met yester-
day with Mr.Cole inthe chair. President
Colnon and his family have gone to
Truckee for a few days in order to view
the ice carnival. Commissioners Cole and
Chadbourne were in attendance, however,
and the usual routine business was gcue
through with.

Acouple ot weeks ago Postmaster Mc-
Coppin notified the board that the charge
for the quarters 01 station D was 100 high
and that the Government would not be
able to pay the rent. At ihe same time it

was pointed out that in Eastern cities the
rent paid was not neariv so high as the
amount demanded in San Francisco. Tne
matter has been thoroughly discussed by

\u2666Messrs. Colnon, Cole and Chadbourne,
witn the result tnar a letter to the Post-
master was formulated, concluding, alter
stating the situation:

All that is required of your depart-
ment is the rental proportioned to the
<:hurge for similar space occupied by other
tenants. Thi^ charge, me commission thinks,
yhouid be $1000 per month, to include heat-
ing. i-'Ut nut to include lighting. The lighting
of the entire buildingwill be under the con-
trol of this commission, such charge being
iiinde ngaiust each tenant as the meter may
show to be due according to a rate fixed to
cover cost merely.

The commission willalso provide the apart-
ments with the furnishing and accessor:eh in-
dicated inyour communication ol this day.

As it ;s jof the utmost importance thai tbe
matter should be seulel without demy, the
construction of the building being u<>w in
progiess. you are earnestly requested to pro-
••ure a decisive answer from tne Washington
officers as quickly as pos-ib!e and communi-
cate the same ;o this board. Very trulyyours,

J. J. Keeoan, Secretary.

At yesterday's meeting it was stated
that the central portion of the depot
would be finished inside of ten months,
and ifthe Government did not want ac-
commodations for the Postoflice it should
say so at once, as the space set apart for
station 1) is wanted for other purposes.

Captain "Ned McCoy is to be the new
superintendent of the Spreckels Towboat
Company. He is a most able man, and
willprovp a worthy successor to tr.e late
Captain Hawley. For several years Cap-
tain McCoy has been in Oregon waters in
charge oi the tug Relief. He will be suc-
ceeded by Camain Kandeil of the river
steamer Monticelio, and father of Captain
Clem Kandeil of the Fearless. Captain
Randell left yesterday for Astoria, nnd on
his arrival there Captain McCoy willcome
to San Francisco.

The lighthouse inspectors have issued
the following:

Notice .is hereby given that the bell buoy !
marking Souza Hock, near the entrance to j
Port Harford, Cai., is ajuin iv good workingI
ord er.

This notice affects the list of beacons and
buoys, Pacific Coast, 1895, page 14.

The members oi B'nai B'rith will take
an outing to Stockton next Saturday.
They have eneaced 100 staterooms on the |
steamer J. D. Peters and will leave at 6 j
p. m. They willhave ali of Sunday-in the |
capital of San Joaquin County and will |
reach San Francisco again about 3 o'clock |
Monday morning.

Fears are entertained for the safety of i

the British steamer Kiaora (t:ood inck). i
She was built on the Clyde lor trade be- !
tween Auckland, N. Z., and the Thames
goldtields, but is now out over 200 days
from Glasgow and Lioyds has posted her j
as ruissing. About nine months ago Alex- j
ander McGregor, son of the owner, passed i
through here on his way to England to
inspect the vessel, and he was presumably !
on ooard. Tne Kiaora was a small vessel, I
but very fast and was exrected to make j
the run between the goidfields and her ]
home port in better time than any of the i
vessels on the route.

The steamer Monowai is takinp in 300 j
ions of coal from the British ship Forfar- |

shire. She had to take so much cargo in
at Sydney thp.t coal had to be left behind.
In consequence enough fuel has to be
taken on here to carry the vessel back
home.

Engineer Edward Pait has not been a j
success as a litieant. Some time ago j
Engineer John Stevens of the steamer |
Hope was taken sick and Pait was put in j
ni« place at so mticli per day. lie worked j
livedaj's and Stevens returned. Pait de- i
raanded a month's wages and Piper, |
Aden, Goodall <fc Co. refused to pay him '\u25a0
lor more than Jive days' work. He j
nroutrht suit ami Justice Groezinger de- j
cided against him. The rase was appealed
and yesterday Judge Seawall sustained I
the lower court. Piper, Aden, Goodall &!
Co. fought the case on principle and they
are consequently pleased over the out-
come, even ttiough there was only $15 in-
volved.

The Governor has ordered Major-Gen-
eral James to board the. steamer Australia
as POOD as she arrives from Honolulu. He
will represent the State and learn Mrs.
Willis' wishes in regard to the landing of
the late Minister's body. A guard of
honor accompanies the remains from
Honolulu and should Mrs. Willis v>desire
tne Governor willcall out t:ie militia and
the transfer of the casket irom the steamer
to the cast-bound train willbe attended
\u25a0with fnll military honors. Governor
Btuld. in the first place, however, wants
to ascertain the wishes of Mrs. Willis in
the matter before taking action.

Sh-erifl' Lyndon Procrastinates.
Charles B. Russell has filed a petition in

Judge Seawell's court asking for an order to
compel Sheriff James H. Lyndon of ranta

Clara County to serve a writ of attfichrnent
the petitioner shows thnt ba has pending
against E. A. Hnves, J. O. Hayes and M.C.
Chynoweth lor.*54(5 75 and that a writ of at-
tuchment was placed m the hands of Sneriff
Lyndon directing him to se'ze the property of
ihe defendants at Eden Vale. Santa Clara
County, b*c that the Sheriff refuses to act.

"NOBBY" CLARKE
RAISES A POINT

Asks to Have the Police
Pension Fund Declared

Insolvent.

Complaint That His Clients Have
Not Been Paid Money

Said to Bs Due

On the Other Hind the Commissioners
Sy They Are Right and Havj

More Than Money Enough.

Police Commissioners Tobin, Alvordand
Gunst and Chief Crowley awakened yester-
day morning to find their hands tied.so far
as the management of the police pension
fund was concerned. Ttis startling state
of affairs was brought about because of a
suit instituted by Counselor Alfred Clarke,
familiarly known as "Nobby" Clarke, with
the ostensib'e purpose of having the police
pension fund declared insolvent.

Not only were ihe Po.ice Commissioners
prevented from taking any action in re-
gard to the fund, but Auditor Broderick
and Treasurer Widber were served with
notices that they must neither receive nor
pay out money on account of the fund.

A great many quarterly payments were
due, and tne delay of even a day would
cause a great deal of uneasiness if not
actual discomfort to those entitled to pen-
sions.

Mr. Clarke must have chuckled, for,
though he has brought nearly fifty suits
against toe Police Commissioners, he
never before succeeded in causing them
or their associates any inconvenience. It
was his first success so far as worrying the
opposition was concerned, and he was /or
a moment happy. But his joy was fleet-
ing, for Deputy "City Attorney W. I.Bro-
becu went before Presiding Judge Seuwell
and, after making a statement of the
facts, secured an order from tne court, set-
ting aside the restraining order. The or-
der to show cause why the fund should
not be declared insolvent still stan>ls,
however, and Mr. Clarke yesterday glee-
fullyannounced that he intended to pre.ss
itto an early hearing.

The complaint that has at last suc-
ceeded in disturbing the equanimity of
the Police Commissioners is a curiosity
from the lawyers' standpoint and is inter-
esting to tne general reader.

Following his custom Mr. Clarke bases
bis bill in equity on the constitution of
the United fctatos.in this instance alleging
an invasion of the rights of his clients
as guaranteed to them under the pro-
visions of the fourteenth amendment,
which provides that there shall bs no dis-
crimination in regard to the rights and
privileges oipersons.

The bill in equity is entitled Fannie
Burgess and otners against the Police
Pension Fund

—
petition to have said fund

declared insolvent. Among those men-
tioned as parlies to the proceeding nro:
Fannie Burgess, Mary A.Daley, Mary C.
Berges, Theresa M. Stevens, Hatiie De-
laney. Pollen Burdttt, Elizabeth Magnin,
Alfred Clarke, administrator of the estate
of Alexander Grant.

The pleadings set forth the averment
that the defendant is a corporation and a
resident of this State and has been for
eight years engaged in the insurance busi-
ness and that the said corporation is and
lorsix months last past has Deen insolvent;
further tuat others have been illegally
paid money out oi the fund to the exclu-
sion of the petitioners, thus discriminat-
ing against them and depriving them of
rights guaranteed to them by the consti-
tution of the United States.

The petitioners complain that on the
30th of last Septembi-r the Police Commis-
sioners made a eift of $30 to J. F. Moran
with intent to hinder, delay and defraud
its creditors, and that incontemplation of
insolvency th« Commissioners made a
further ei'ft of $170 to Moran.

The defendant corxiinission being a
hank and banker, tne petition avers, (ins

iailed for more than thirty days to pay
certain moneys deposited with it in a
liduciary capacity on demand of payment.
The liabilities of the defendantdfommis-
fion for deaths in its membership exceed
$20,000, and the assets on January 14, 1897,
did not exceed $19,401 86.

The manager*, during the last eight

year?,- are accused of having paid out and
diverted a portion of the funds for their
own u~e, a suit being necessary to recover

] the same.
Mr. Clarke specifies that they paid to

iGeorge Clinton $4U95 50, to Sheldon Pom-
I troy $1695 50, to K. P. Hammond Jr.
IfIOOO, to William E. Hail $1500, making a
;total ofover $11,800.

The liabilities of the fund at this time
are said to exceed J37.C92, and that the as-
sets do not exceed $19,462; so itis alleged

;that the defendant can now pay 52 cents
j on the dollar (or a shade less) on its lia-

Ibiluies.
Furthermore, it is declared that the in-

j come in approximately $1100 a month and
the iiabilties $1000 a mouth.

Mr. Clark? adds that, there is no reason-
j able probability that the defendant under
j its piesent management can recover a
solvent condition, and each month of its
continuance must result in an increase of
its accumulated insolvent debt by a

| monthly deficiency of $400.
T!ie most serious aik-gntion in tho bill

in equity is that the managers of tin- fiu.d
illegally paid It. P. Hammond Jr. $1000
on Use pretense that his father, formerly
a member of the Board of Police Cora mis-

j sinners, with a salary of $250 a month, was
! insured in the fund, aitbougn he had
|never been a contributor thereto as .other
j beneficiaries of the fund had been. The
i fact ibat payment of a great many claims
Ihad been resisted by the Commissioners
is referred to by Mr. Clarke, who adds
that "the management while willing to

Ilitigate with widows, was puerile and
i timid in its dealings withmen of political
i strength. Itpaid George Clinton $4093 54
i for pension from March 4, 1889, and the' :»arne amount to Sheldon Pomeiov, under
j the pretended sanction of section 13 of the
j pension law."

At the office of the Police Commis-
;sioners the latest suit is spoken of liehtly,
j though it i*! freely admitted that allper-
! sons connected with the department are
j weary of Mr. Clarke's vexatious litiga-
tion." Itseems to be impossible to get rid
of him or shake him off inany way, un-
less he finally runs out of causes for com-

jplaint, which seems a hopeless outlook, as
Ihe has a fertile brain for conjuring up ex-
Icuses for damages. In addition to tho
Isuits in the Stale courts Mr. Clarke has

about a dozen suits pending in the United
States courts.

At the office of the Police Commis-
sioners it was stated yesterday that the
pension fund instead of being indanger
of insolvency has a bigsurplus every year.
Its sources of revenue are as follows:

First—Not less than 5 nor more than 10 per
cent of allmoneys collected and received from
licenses for the keeping of places wherein
spirituous, malt or other intoxicating liauors
are sold.

I Second— One-half of all moneys received
Iirom taxe^ or from licenses U]»>n dogs.

Third—Ail moneys received lrom tines im-
posed upon nieinbiTi of Hie ponce force of

\ laid ioii'ity,city and county, city or town for
i violation o; the. rules and regulations of the
Police Department.

fourth—Ail proceeds of sales of unclaimed
Iproperty.

Filth
—

Kot less than one-fourth nor more
j than one-iialf of ail moneys teceived from li-
censes irom pawnbrokers, billiard-hall keep-
ers, second-hand dealers and junkstoree.

Sixth—All moneys received from fines for
carrying concealed weapons.

Seventh— Twenty-five per cent of all fines
collected in moiiey for violation of county,
city and county, city or town ordinances.

Eighth—Allrewards given or paid to mem-
bers of suon police force, except such ai shall
be exespted i>y the Cliiei of Police.

Ninth
—

Twodollars amonth from each mem-
bur of the Police Department.

The direct receipts last year figured up
in this manner:
Contributions of officers .......,.$13,405 00
J-idps of officers...... . 2, 145 00

!Fines and forfeitures, Police courts tt,050 37
Sale of police effects.... 794 15

Total 185.3M52

This revenue, supplemented by the re-
ceipts from the first, second and fiith
sources, yielded «o much that there was a
surplus of $20,000, which was conveyed
into the general fund of the City treasury.

Attorney Brobeck says that he has
made an investigation, and th.it he can-
not see how the police pension fund can
ever fail to have a surplus of from $15,000
to $20,000 a year.
ilr.Clarke's ability to initiate litiga-

tion, while it is boundless, seems to end
there, lie has not yet won a suit, and his
complaints have been knocked out by the
courts, one by one, at fast as reached.

The Pilot-Boat Gracie S "With a Fcur-Masted Ship in the Distance, Which Is Supposed to Be the Vessel Sighted by the

Steamer Rio de Janeiro. Should It Prove to Be the Swanhilda the Pilot That Eoards Her "Will at Once Place
Murderer Butler in Irons, Should He Be Aboard.

Harry Steffena Gets a Thousand.
The willof Daniel Kavanaugh has been filed

for probate. Bequests are made p.a follows:
ToSally Hunlon $100, toHanna Hanlon $100,
to E.iZHbem Hanlon $100, to Rev. John J.
Cutilun $100. Harry Steflons of Polk and Pa-
c.fie streets, this City, is named as residuary
l^Katec. The estate is worth $1400 in cash.
This willgive .Mr.Bteffißa $1000.

Meeting of Bicycle Clubs.
A meeting of the representatives of the

bicycle clubs and Cycle Bonrd of Trade willbe
held in the nsscmb.y room of the California
Hotel at 8 o'clock to-raorrow (Thursday) even-
ing, to arrange matters in connection with
biiycleday during carnival week.

TO CUKJK A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take l»3rativeßromoC2uinine Tablets. Alldrug-
gists relund the money vn fails to cure, wig

THEY HOOTED
AT THE DEPUTY

A. G. Fletcher's Very
Rough Experience in

Cloverdale.

Bilter Opposition to Fish Com-
missioners in Many

Localities.

Difficulty in Securing Convictions of
Persons Who Violate the

Game Law.

The experience of a Deputy Fish and
Game Commissioner is not always pleas-
ant, and instead of receiving; encourage-

ment in discharge of their duties in pro-
tecting fish and game the3e officials
frequently have to contend with the

greatest obstacles and annoyances. Such
was the experience of Deputy A. G.
Fletcher in Cloverdalo recently. Word
was received at the Fish Commissioners'
office that there was a salmow trap in Sul-
phur Creek, near Cloverd'ile, and he
started out to destroy the 'trap and arrest

the offenders, for it is against the law to
use such contrivances at any time or kill
salmon out of season.

After a considerable search along Sus-
-pur Creek Fietcher found the trap. Itwas
crude, but effectual, for the purpose in-
tended. Itwas made of willow suckers in
the shape of a huge waste-basket, and at
the mouth was a concave coyer with a
hole in the center, through which the fish
could pass. Once inside it was "good-by,
salmon." In fact, there was one salmon
in the trap when the deputy arrived. As
Mr. Fletcher wanted to arrest the offend-
ers he secreted himself in the bushes on
the bank of the stream and waited. After
o. while twomen armed withsalmon speari
appeared, but before they reached tho trap
a third man appeared, who evidently
warned the two that the deputy was n^ar,
fcr he had seen the deputy in a buggy up
the road.

A little later a Sonoma In'ian ap-
proached, and tlie men with the spears
told him there was n ii.sti in the trap, and
poor Lo fell a victim at once. While Mr.
Fletcher would have preferred to arrest
the white men he wa* compelled to arrest
the person who actually took the fish from
the trap. However, Mr. Fletcher took the
salmon spears Irom the two men and
broke the ugly implements to pieces.
Then he started for town with the pris-
oner, who gave the name of Charlie La-
moon, and the .-almoti :md the fishtrap.

The nipn whose spears he ha 1 oroken
preceded Mr.Fletcher, and by the time the
iattcr arrived in Clovordule the whole of
the tough element of the town was out
and gave him a hot leceptiotr. Allkinds
of insuliins remarks were made. Trie
prisoner was duly charged with violating
the game law and the fish and trap were
deposited in Justice of the Peace Connor's
office.

Then the trouble began in earnest. By
tne tway, Mr. Fletcher learned that the
names of the two men whose spears he
had broken were Charles McPherson and
Walter McPherson, his cou-in. Allthat
day a gaiic of town hoodlums followed
Mr. Fletcher and saluted him with rish-'
horns. When he sat, in the hotel the
gang, led by the McPhersons, appeared at
the windows and tooted U.eir tinhorns.

Once, when he was on the street, one of

the party showed an inclination to rise a
horsewhip on Mr. Fletcher; but he did
not carry out his intentions. While the
deputy is small in stature, he has plenty
of pluck, and iho lirst blow from a whip
would have been preliminary to a luneral
in Cloverdale. Before the case against
the Indian came up for trial Charles Me-
Pher.jon, on the rdvise of a practitioner of
the law named Uoyl, swore out a com-
plaint against the deputy for malicious
mischief for breaking the fi>h ppenrs, but
Mr. Fletcher was released on bail. The
singular feature is that Judpe Connor
issued the warrant for the arrest of a State
officer without first submitting the com-
plaint to the District Attorney of the
county.

When the case of the Indian came np
for trial it was found that some one had
stolen tde fish from the sack and substi-
tuted a log of wood. The irap too had
been broken. All sort of technicalities
marked the Course of the trial, but the
confession of the Lndian in an unguarded
moment that he had taken the fish in the
stream settled the case, and he was held
for trial in the Superior Court. Justice
Connor, however, volunteered ihe remark
that his sympathy was with the offender,
and that he would not have held him but
for the confession.

At the trial the two McPhersons swore
that they did not see any fish in the trap.
Deputy Fieicher, however, found several
who .^aid thnt they would make affidavit
that the McPhersons had told opeuly of
having seen the salmon. When this was
learned the deputy made preparations for
several arrests for perjury, but he has not
made them yet. Yesterday he learned
that the charge against himself had been
dismissed by the District Attorney. He
said that this is frequently the experience
of deputies who endeavor to enforce the
canie laws in the country.

The Fish Trap That Deputy A.
G. Fletcher Took From a
Creek Near Cloverdale.

TEIED FOR MUTINY.
The Crew of the Schooner Klsie Comes

to Orlef.
The seven members of the crew of the

schooner Elsie who refused to do work
they were commanded to do on January
13 were b3 fore Commissioner Heacock yes-
terday on preliminary examination for
mutiny.
Itwas shown that Sailor George Moore

and Cap'ain Currie had a dispute about
lis:h:inc the sidelight?, after which Moore
tried to induce tho crew not to work.

Tha captain testified that the crew
would not do anything, and as a result the
schooner had to be returned to this port.
The crew had shipped from Port Town-
send to go on v hunting and fishing expe-
dition.

At the Ot-riru*.
At the Monday meeting of the Clerlcus Dr.

\V. A. Brewer, master of St. Matthew Hall,
San Mateo, read a most interesting paper per-
latnlng to educational matters on Key. Dr.
Thring,aleadintr educational light. Adinner
for members ot the Ciericus willBoon be held
at the Occidental Hotel.

DAVIS BROS.
CAUSE SURPRISE

The Golden Rule Bazaar

Passes Into Other
Hands.

Their.Partnership Will Expire
During This Month by

Limitation.

Affairs Prosperous and Personal Re-
lations Cordial, but a Cash

on Equities.

The dissolution of the partnership of
Davis Bros, of the Golden Rule Bazaar
after twenty-six years of unprecedented
business success, willcall forth only ex-
pressions of regret from the community.
The business was started in 1871 by the
brothers Ansley, Eugene and Andrew in
a very modest way at 419 Kearny street.
Their push and business enterprise were
manifest from the start. They established
numerous branches of their business in
this City and elsewhere.

In 188S Eugene retired irom the firm,
and now the brothers Ansley and An-
drew's partnership having dissolved by

limitation and tte.y being unable to agree
as to the manner of liquidation, it was
deemed best to select three weil-known
and influential men to act as liquidators,
and so the Golden Rule Bazaar passes
into other bands.

The Golden Rule Bazaar has always
been a most popular store, and it will
doubtless lose none of its popularity under
the new management. The force con-
stantly employed at their places of busi-
ness numbers from 150 to 600 employes,
according to the seasons of the year.

An arrangement was perfected on Mon-
day by which the business and good will
of Davis Bros, was purchased by a cor-
poration consisting of W. P. Morgan of
the Meridea Britannia Company, Albert
Meyer of Daniel Meyer &Co.and Gustave
Frederick, cashier of the London and San
Francisco Bank, and yesterday the new
owners took possession.

The liquidation of the old firm willpro-
ceed as rapidly as possible, and all the
affairs of Davis Bros, willbe adjusted by

f Messrs. Morgan, Meyer & Frederick.
Cards have ueen sent out to all the cred-
itors stating that their bills willbe paid as

!fa«t as they fail due.
Itwas learned from one connected with

Ithe linn that the assets will exceed the
j liabilities by at least $300,000. This shows
| conc.usively that its condition was most

prosperous.
The brothers have not been able toagree

on lines of policy and management for
some time, but this lack of harmony was
not of a personal nature. Tneir views a*

10 their respective interests were diverse,
and rather than go to law and have the
property pass into the hands of a receiver
they decided to have the gentlemen men-
tioned act as liquidators.

Andrew Davis was seen at the residence
jof his brother-in-law, Attorney A. F.
Benjamin, at 2712 Pine street, and made
the loilowingstatement on the condition
of affairs:

•'The co-partnership existing between
my brother Ansley and myself expired by
limitation this month. For over a year
we have Leen discussing the question of a
settlement. My brother owned the larger
share, and the only difficulty that arose
wasin the matter of a vroper settlement.

"On this we did not disagree, strictly
speaking, but merely were unable to agree
in regard to the equities of the firm's
property. The trouble was not of a per-
sonal nature, and to-day the relations ex-
isting between U3 areas cordial as ever.

"We did not care, however, to perpet-
uate the partnership, and each wa.« will-
ing to buy the other out, but the different
valuations we both placed on the store
and its fixtures rendered this impossible.
So we turned the property over to Messrs.
Morgan, Meyer and FredericJc to act as
liquidators.

"They virtually own everything now.
When the property is sold my brother
and Iwill receive our share?. Itis not
improbable that one or the other of us
may purchase the store and fixtures of
the firm and continue in business at the
old stand."

BigLand suit for Sacramento.
CalvinP. Honsley Jr. has sued H. Weinrich,

Mary A. Hensley (executrix of the will of
Calvin P. Hensley, deceased), Maria A.Turner,
Louis H. Turner, Virginia Howeil, Frank
liowell,Ada Dickey, Saniord Dickey, Florence
P. Freeman, clarkson P. Freeman, Wallace L.
Hensley, Reclamation District 55U. Ludwig
M-bins, P. C. Druscher and John Elliott for
tna recovery of rea! estate in Sacramento
County valued at $80,000. The plaintiff
reached the age of 21years on the 6th of Ihsi
month and is attempting to recover property
that he s«ys ought to belong to him as the heir
of half oi his father's estate.

Carnival of the Golden Gate. M

—
M

The executive committee of the Carnival of
the Golden Gate has petitioned tho Board of
Supervisors for the exclusive privilege el
maintaining {grandstands on Marke. street and
Van Ness avenue during the second week of
the carnival. The privilege for the first wees
has been granted.
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SFNYOIrs
BLOOD AND SKIN
CURES.

Munyon's Blood Cures will positively
cure the worst form of tcrofula, erysipe-
las, salt rheum, eczema, pimples, syphi-
liticaffections, mercurial taints, blotches,
liver spots, tetter and all impurities of the
blood.

Munyon's Face and Skin Ointment re-
moves blackheads, pimples, blotches and
all skin eruptions. Itsoothes and heals
cuts, sores, scalds and burns, and relieves
the pain at once. Sore lips, chapped
hands, scarvy eczema, salt rheum and tet-
ter are promptly cured.

A separate cure for each disease. Atall
druggists, mostly 25c ft vial.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.

CAUTION TO THK PEOPLE OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA: Many un-
scrupulous drue cutters, who, having
forced the sellinff price of BIU>YON'S
REMEDIES to co*t. and, therefore, not
desiring to sell them, willtell you that
these remedies are not pood, and will
try to persuade you to take some other
preparation, which they will recom-
mend as being better. Such men ara
not deserving of your confidence or
patronage. Therefore do not be de-
ceived by them, but INSIST upon get-
ting iIUNYOX'S. '

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28,
AT 12 -If.SHARP, BY

cfc CO.,

513 CALIFORNIA STREET.

LARGE SIXTH-STREET COMER.
75x125: E. cor. 6th and Shipley sts. :market,

stores and dwellings; outlay ot $1000 can la-
crease rents to 1300 per month; to close an es-
tate. ;v. c

McAllister Street
—

A Grand Lot.
40x137:6: N. rsunny) side of McAllister. 137:8

feet W.of Flllmore; lew better lots lorresldenco
or flats on the peuimula.

WOODWARD'S GARDES LOTS.
4 Lois

—
Valencia, bet. 14th and 15th.

4 lots; each 25x100; E. line of Valencia st,,
120 feet N. of 16th; 14lh and Valencia isa promi-
nent transfer point.

Mission Street, bet. 13th and 14th.
40x100; W. line Of -Mission st.; 237 feet S. of

Kidiey. ,
Ridley-Street Building;Lot.

25x95: S.line of Ridley st., 65:8 W. of Jessie,
bet. Valencia cable and Aiission-at. electric road.

Jennie, Near 13th, Flats— Rents 872.
20x65; No. 1436-38 Jessie St., S. of Ridley;2

new flat ?: each 6 rooms and bath; at reduced
rents of $36.

:;oxt)s; No. 14*0-42 Jessie st.; 2new flats; same
as above; rents ff3B.„

-
;< ,

t

Julian- Avenue Flats
—

Rents 542. \u25a0 \u25a0'

40x94; Xn«. 17 to 23 Julian aye.; E. of 'Va-
lencia st. 275 feet H. of 15th st.; always rented.

NE. Cor. 13th & Stevenson, in1or 5 Lots
78:1x135: >E. cor. of 33th and Stevenson sts.,

withChinese washhouse: rent ?.'0; as a whole or
In 5 lots; 3 iroating Ridleyand 2 fronting Steven-
son.

Jessie Street— 6BuildingLots near 13th
25x90: W. line ot^essle. 95 fee s. of13th; 2

lots, each 25x70, adjoiningabove on the south.
30x70; adjoining above on the south.
30x50. wi.iiL40x20; {routingK.end of Qulnn

street.

Stevenson-Street Building; Lots.
4 lots; each 25x65: E. line of 8 evenson st., 120

feet N.of 14th; suitable forcottages or Hats. \u25a0

Dolores, Opp. High-School Site.
3 lots: E. line of Dolores, S. of 18th; 1lot £oxBsand 2lots each 29x110; commencing 118 ieet S.of 18th st.

Flats near the Park— Rent 852.
25x80; No. 43-49 Tremont st., off Waller, nearClayton; 4 flats; only 2 years built; Haight-su

cars.

Lafayette, near Green
—

Rents 838.50.
23x60:Ifo. 7 Lafayette st.;off Green, near Do-pont; 3-story tenement.

Third Aye., near California— Rent 820.
25x120: No. 213 Third aye. :modern cottage; 5rooms, bath, basement, garden, c.c.

Flats, 21st, near Valencia— Rents 839.25x114; 3*57-59 21st st., bet Valencia andGuerrero; 2 flits: rent $H9: a third flat lipar-
tiallyfinished; $250 willfinish it completely. i

Darolle's Laundry, Chenery Street.
100x115 fronting Chenery, and 160x150 front-Ing S. P. R. K. Falrmouni lots, IB 2>, frame andbrie- buildins; 100 feet lront; forlaundry, dwell-Ins and stable. '•• . • \u25a0 \u25a0

Greenwich, E. of -Montgomery— 825
43x75: 103-105 Greenwich sr., E. of Montgom-ery: one 2-siory nous*^and 2couage*: wutisomerepair would rent for$28; must be so:d.

Corner York, 26th «nd Serpentine At«.,
120 feet on York st., 69:3 on 26. and 38 onSerpentine; as a whole or in4 lots.

5 Lots on Serpentine Aye., opp. Howard.
80x123: S. line of Preclta «.. opposite Howard,500 feet W. of l-oUom; also Inrear of above, fadIngCalifornia aye. ;65x120.

'

h. A.Bertelln? l'res. H.Nordman. Vlee-Pres.A. W. Kirlt,sea Jos. JSordman, TrTaV

427 KEARNY STREET,
Is the very beat place tohave your eve* eTamt,.«*and fitted to glasses with instrument. e«la™v«s
eouafed" 1 WhoBB •"Pe"ority has not y« bSJ

We have no rivals. We value our reputation-
we guarantee satisfaction, and depend solely upouthe merits of our work lorsuccess. BOIBI* u»»u

GEORGE H. FULLER DESK CO.

DEsSlilMilS
FURMTIRS

v ig"ii*'i| |^p>*a3 638-640 Slission St.

IPESTORS^nESTiOS!
rpilE AWtFORD MINING COt ARE OFFER.x fernga small allotment or shares to enablethem to purchase the necessary -millingmachin-ery *or their v^luab:e pr>perty nt Kandsburr.IHOMASBULL,the President, willbe inthecltyto complete the purchase or engine an 1 hoisiitismachinery on the 2Dih and 21st of January 189Tand can be seen at the Grand Hot.<! between 4and6p\u25a0M. by parties wishingto Invent. \u25a0

••
\u25a0 \u25a0

s:opium
The pur« essential extract from the native m™ C>a-talt,s all the valuable medicinal properties ;of Oni?™wltnout Its noxious elements. No si Jn^f-f.L^T' ?noTomitJig;no.cosU venew ;noli^toTiu

NEW TO-DAY.

y{%> MANLY
ML POWER!

V mjS^r' Thousands of young, middle-aged and
M *x3^. old men are suffering from want of

&-{ /a strength and manly vigor, induced by a
(Ko£i»<L.Y variety of causes, such as fast living, early
ire*B*SJjr\j£ \ excesses and indiscretions, overwork,

Jw/ls\\ \l V
mental anxiety,,brain fag, etc., who might

j//Ww,\\ \\< quickly regain full possession of mental
'// J*Ws!lt\

'
Alt

an(
* nvsical P owe"by using \u25a0

'

•/r\|j* DR. SANQEH'S ELECTRIC BELT
\l\u25a0)•"\u25a0•*\u25a0 \ Withappliances for weak men. Wonder-

4IW \v\ fulcures are reported" daily, and grateful
\u25a0 V.I -\\ friends send the most interestingaccounts

\ - ''-
\u25a0

'
tv\ - _ of.how, under this . splendid . system of

-fey, '\u0084 "1 "^^ ~\ self-treatment their eyes began tosparkle,
iW>' " . ,~" \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0>?* their blood began to bound through-* their

veins, and their muscular and nervous systems to regain all the elasticity and fire of
early youth.

"Ipurchased your Belt for weakness and disease in the kidneys. When Ifirst
pnt iton the pain in my back was so great that Icould scarcely sit down. Ithas
completely restored my stregnth and removed the pain and disease from my ki<ineys,
Iwould not be without your Belt under any. circumstances." CHARLES FORREST]
310 Twelfth street, San Francisco. \ . . :- \

DR: SANDEN S ELECTRIC BELT
Cures the worst cases after medicine has failed. A pocket edition of the celebrated
electro-medical work, "Three Classes of Men," illustrated, is sent

'
free, sealed, by

mail,'''on application. Every young, middle-aged or old.man Buffering;the slightest
weakness should read it. Itwillshow an easy, sure and speedy way to regain health
and strength after all else has failed. Call or address,

SS^ISTTDTIZTSr ELECTRIC CO.,

632 MARKET ST., OPPOSITE: PALACE MOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO.
Office hours— BA.M. to 8:30 P.M.;Sundays, 10 to I. Los Angeles Office 204 South Broad-way;Portland. Or., 253 Washington street; Denver. Colo., 933 Sixteenth street.

i NOTK.—Mate no mistake iv the number— 632 Market street.


